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EST The Evening Telegraph, from

Its original establishment, has been in the

receipt of telegraphic news from the New

York Associated Press, which consists oi

the Tribune, Timet, Herald, World,

Sun, Journal of Commerce, Evening Post,

Commercial Advertiser, and Evening Ex-

press. The success which has attended

our enterprise is, In itself, a sufficient evi-

dence of the freshness, fullness, and relia-

bility oi the news which we have received

from this source. Last March we entered

Into a special contract by which The
Evening Telegraph has the exclusive

use of the news furnished in the afternoon

by the Associated Press to its own members,

the North American, Inquirer, Ledger,

Press, Age, Record, and German Democrat,
of this city, and the leading journals of the

East, North, West and South ; and hereafter

The Telegraph will be the only evening

faper published in this city in which the

afternoon despatches of the Associated

Press will appear.

Stf The earliest regular edition of The
Evening Telegraph goes to press at H
o'clock, and the subsequent regular editions
at 2j, and 4. "Whenever there is im-

portant news of the complications in Europe,
extra editions will be issued after this hour,
and before the regular time for the early

edition.

THE PARISIAN REVOLT.
It is itimored that Bonspartitt eg ants have
been active in fomenting the late revolt in
l'arip, and the airival of Napoleon in Eng-

land at the moment when th:s outbreak was
at its height gives an air of plausibility to
this story. The assumes that
France will summon him back to her throne
to protect her from those who are generating
anarchy; and he is so excessively selflih, un-

scrupulous, tnd cunning that he would not
hesitate a moment to aid in plugging the
whole nation in c'.vil war for the express
puipose of creating a demand for his
own eei vices as a peacemaker and
deliverer. One of the strongest supports of
the Empire for a long period previous to its
fall was the fear of the middle classes that
its overthrow would be succeeded by lted
Republican anarohy; and it would be natural
and consistent for Napoleon and his satellites
to seek restoration to power through the force
of a similar feeling. A satirical enemy of
the once compared him to a
stable-bo- y, and France to a noble and beauti-

ful lady who bad linked her destinies to this
vulgar and cruel stable-bo- y; but if this
parallel was carried a little further, it might
become evident that the beautiful
lady . bad very caprioious tastes;
that her temper was violent and even dan-

gerous; and that it was extremely doubtful
whether, under the dominion of a steady-goin- g,

good husband, she would not disgust
all sober-minde- d peop'e by scandalous, infa-
mous, and ruinous behavior. The great
danger of franco is that this damaging esti-

mate of her character is but too well founded,
and that her well-dispos- citizens will once
more be compelled to shield themselves from
her cruel eccentricities behind the bulwarks
of despotism.

The hopeful view of the situation is that
the Tarisian revolt of this era may be crushed
as the Dead Rabbit Democratio anti-dra- ft re-

volt in New York city was crushed in 18G3.

New York to-da- y is nearly as wicked, un-

principled, desperate, and dangerous a city as
Faris, and if the destinies of the United States
hinged on the caprices of her Dead Babbit
mobs or the edicts of her Tammany Iltll
despots, this country would soon be reduced
te a condition as deplorable as that of France.
Fortunately,the better judgment of the Ame-

rican people has enabled them to despise and
defy, iu national affairs, the pronunciamentos
of New York mobs; and if France can mani
fest equal disregard for the edicts of the Pa--'

risian mobs, she may yet restore order and
maintain constitutional liberty.

Unfortunately, however,. Paris has gene-
rally exercised commanding influence over
France, and the seeds of discord and distrac-
tion have been widely sown in all the French
provinces. The popular writers of the oountry
have reiterated in a thousand forma the
hideous doctrine that all property is robbery;
and as we have in onr mi.tat repudiationists,
Kulilnx Klans, and Dead Kabbita, so Frauoe
teems with men who have adopted dootriaea
akiu to thoRe wbieh sometimes threaten to
convulse society iu the United Elates.

Napoleon assumes that there are only to
Htrong putties in France the Imperialists
and republicans, aud that the Orloanht.s
powcM iLly imaginary o'.uitu. This theory
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is plausible, but at the present day the Re-

publicans might easily gain ascendancy over
both the Imperialists and Orleanista if they
were not divided into contending faolions,
and if revolutionary and impracticable men
did not commit in the name of republican-if.n- i

bloody crimes and dangerous exoesses.
The creed that manifests itself by shooting
down in cold blood the generals of theFrenoh
ermy, that wars against order, and that hor-

ribly intensifies the miseries of a suffering
people, can never permanently win the confi-
dence and support of a great nation; and the
repetition of scenes like those reoently
enacted in Paris will go far to incline France
to once more seek a despotic master.

AN APOLOGY TO MR. HARVEY.
Mr. Harvey, of Montgomery oounty, yester-
day rose to- - a personal explanation in the
House of Representatives, and denied that he
bad ever been in favor of the Commission
bills, as stated in Thk Evening Telegraph.
We apologize to Mr. Harvey, and regret ex-

ceedingly that he has been plaoed in a false
position by anything that has appeared in
these columns, and we can scarcely find terms
in which to express our sincere regrets. We
recognize how great an injury it will be to
any member of the Legislature if the publio
is convinced that he advooated the iniquitous
measures which were to hand over this city to
a ring of licensed plunderers, and we are only
too happy to aid in clearing the reputation of
any innocent member of the Legislature from
the suspicion ef having favored the Commission
schemes. Mr. Harvey's name did not appear
among the signatures to Mr. Johnston's nega-
tive report, and in summing up the extraor-
dinary performance in the House on the day
when the bills were reported from the com-

mittee, we named the members of the com-

mittee who declared themselves opposed to
the bills, and also those who were apparently
in favor of them. Mr. Harvey's name was
unfortunately among the latter. We take
great pleasure in striking him, as we did Mr.
Quigley, from the black list, and we hope
that he will continue to walk in the paths of
virtue for the balance of his legislative career,
so that it will be impossible to misrepresent
his conduct or motives. The blaok list, minus
the names of Messrs. Quigley and Harvey,
now stands as follows: Messrs. Parsons, Duffy,
Wiley, Hager, Lamon, Mooney, Meek, and
McGowan. Doubtless some of these gentle-
men have been misrepresented, and we should
not be surprised to find in the course of time
that every member of the Committee op
Municipal Corporations was bitterly opposed
to the Commission bills from the first. The
question then will be, who were their advo
cates? and why was it necessary for the
Speaker to pack the committee in order to
procure a negative report? Can any of the
above-name- d members of the committee give
satisfactory answers to these queries ? If
they cannot, they need not oocupy the time of
the House in explaining that The Evening
Telegraph has misrepresented them.

18 CROQUET-PLAYIN- G SINFUL?
The Methodist preachers of New Y'ork yes-

terday had under consideration the important
subject of amusements, and most of the fash-
ionable diversions of the day came under
their animadversion, as is oommonly the
case when clergymen once start a discussion
as to whether all work and no play does really
make Jack, not a dull, but an irreligious boy.
The game of croquet appears to have been
particularly objected to on the ground that
it ocoupied too much of the valuable time of
the young men and young wo sn, and it was
proposed therefore to plaoe it under clerical
censure. No definite ' conclusion was
arrived at yesterday as to the sin-

fulness of croquet, and the subject will
be further considered, and perhaps definitely
acted upon at the next meeting. In the
mean time, the young men and damsels of
the Methodist persuasion will be obliged to
wait in fear and trembling until they learn
whether they will in the future be able to play
croquet without making themselves liable to
ecclesiastical discipline. We wonder if the
clergymen who are now agitating their minds
over the question whether croquet is sinful or
not ever considered the equally important
question whether it is not possible to bring
religion into disrepute by fighting imaginary
wickedness, while the genuine article abounds
in such quantities that all the churches com-

bined scarcely seem to make any impression
Upon it. It is very possible that some young
men and young women do idle away time over
croquet when they might be better employed,
but the game is iu itself harmless or at
least, with all due deference to the Methodist'
clergymen of New York, we think so and we
scarcely believe that the evils resulting from
it, if any there be, are of suoh an alarming
character as to demand ecclesiastical inter-
ference. The Methodists of New York lately
did themselves credit by refusing a bribe
from the gang of thieves which now rules
their city, but they could go a step further
than this; and lend their influence in an aotive
manner to the reformers who are fighting
against the corruption which has disgraced
New York in the eyes of the civilized world.
Beside the performances of Boss Tweed and
his gang croquet-playin- g can scarcely be
called a very heinous offense; and when we
think of the manner in which some of the
young men of New York pass their leisure
moments, we are inclined to be thankful
that there are some left who are capable of
obtaining enjoyment from a game of croquet.
If amusemonts, innocent in themselves, were
countenanced within proper limits by the
clergy, instead cf being denounced as they
are at present, vastly more good would be
done tLan if young people are made to feel
that they are committing sin when they en-

gage in a little cheerful recreation; and unless
croquet-playin- g has really so infatuated the
young Methodists of New York that they no
longer feel an inclination to attend to their us

duties, their pastors would do well to
let them enjoy themselves In peace, and
direct their attention to eyilsof somewhat
greater magnitude.

OBITUARY

Garl AlTre4 Chascy.
General Alfred Chanzy, one of the first im-

portant victims of the new Reltra of Terror In
Faris, was born in tne village of Nouard, In the
Department of Ardennes, in 1824. At a boy, he
is said to have had an uncontrollable passion for
the sea, of which he was cured, however, by
going on a year's cruise as cabin-bo- y. He then
entered the military school at St. Cyr, at the
age of seventeen. lie made a name for himself
there, and on graduating was commissioned
sous-lleutena- nt in a regiment of Zouaves. Until
the Italian War of Independence, he was con-
stantly employed in Algeria, attaining the rank
of major. In 1359, he was summoned to Italy,
and in the battle of Solferino he won distinction
and was made lieutenant colonel of the Jtu
Regiment of the Line, being also named in gene-
ral orders for the gallantry which he displayed.

In 1860 he was sent out with the tiyrlan expe-
dition, under General d'Hautpoul, to assume
the direction ef political affairs, a duty which
he discharged with such great tact that, on his
return, he was made an officer of the Legion of
Honer. In 1SG4 he was made colonel of the 48th
Regiment of the Line, and at his own request
was ordered back to Algeria, where he remained
until the outbreak of the war with Prussia, at
tho head of a subdivision. In 18G3 his long and
efficient service was rewarded with the rank of
general of brigade.

When war was declared against Prussia,
General Chanzy asked for the command of an
active brigade; but this request was refused
him, and he was not called to France until the
beginning of October last, after the empire bad
fallen and France was already in the dust. He
was at.' once made general of division, and as
such took an important part in the battle of
Coulmlers, and in the affair at Patay, where, at
the head of the 16th Corps, he carried the strong
positions held by the right wing of the Prussian
army. The complete defeat which overwhelmed
the Army of the Loire during the closing days
of November and the opening of December, in
the effort at marching to the relief of Paris, led
to the removal of General d'Aurelles de Palla-dln- es

from the chief command of the Forlorn
Hope .of France. A portion of his army was
detached under Bourbaki to march to the relief of
Belfortj and to the command of the remainder
Chanzy, with a record as yet untarnished by
defeat, was assigned. But the tide of disaster
could not be turned. Chanzy's army, after four
dayB' fighting around Beaugency, was driven
back upon Tours, and subsequently sought
refuge and repose around Le Mins. Here
Chanzy's forces were rested and recruited, and
it was not until January G, 1871, that they were
again engaged. In this preliminary encounter
the French were worsted, and in the great battles
around Le Mans, fought on the 10th and 11th,
the Germans, under Prluce Frederick
Charles, completely routed ., Chanzy's
army, and practically annihilated it. In his
explanation of these great disasters, General
Chanzy distributed the blame between an inex-
plicable panic among some of his troops and
the failure to execute some of his orders. He
still dwelt, however, upon a "supreme effort"
on the part of the army at eaving the country
and the Republic. But the fall of Paris fol-

lowed, and on January 31 Chanzy accepted the
armistice. Hoping even when hope was dead,
he issued a proclamation to the remnants of his
army, in which he urged his soldiers to put the
time of their enforced rest to profit by prepar-
ing to icsume the struggle in case the German
terms of peace were too severe for acceptance.

Paris refused to be bouud by the terms
upon which peace was obtained, and as soon
aa the city was vacated by the Germans an
insurrection against the Government was ex-

cited, and the insurgents intrenched themselves
in the Montmartre district. Within the last
few days the new revolution has gained in
strength and importance by the fraternization
of the National Guards with the insurgents, and
Paris is now practically at the mercy of the
furious mob. General Chanzy was on the 18th
or 19lh instant sent against the insurgents with
a large body of troops, but the men of his com-
mand for the most part sided with the mob, and
the General was taken prisoner, no was taken
before the Central Revolutionary Committee, in
the Gardens of the Rue des Rosters, Montmartre,
and, after a short pretended trial, was shot.

NOTICES.
Spuing Balk

OF
Fike Clothing for Gentlemen and Bovs.

An entirely new stock. By far the largest aad most
varied, the most elegantly made up, In new
and stylish modes, well sewed and hand-
somely trimmed; grave and gay, to salt all
tastes boys of six or men of sixty.

Scale of Prices Cheap, Cheaper, Cue a test.
Wanamaker k Bbown

haVe now opened, after mouths of preparation, a
stock of Spring and Summer Clothing, which far
surpasses even their former efforts.

They will be disposed of by a
Lively and Qvick Sale.

to Insure which they have put the lowest figures pos-

sible on every article in store.
Advice Come and see for yourself.
Secure a "first pick' in the stock.
Register your orders early in the Custom Depart-

ment.
Ask your wife to examine our Boys' Clothing.
Bay your Shirts, Cravats, etc., la our enlarge!

Gents' Furnishing Department.
Oak Hall Building,

Larcbst Clothing Hocse in Philadelphia,
S. E, Cor. Sixth and Market Streets.

The Sudden Changes of Temperature, together
with the searching winds which are now so common,
are causing severe Colds to prevail everywhere, and
laying the foundations for many cases of Inflamma-
tion of the Lnngs, Pleurisy, Asthma, and other Lung
Disorders. Prudent people should now take
especial precautions to avoid unnecessary exposure,
and If unfortunate enough to contract Colds, would
do well to resort at once to Dr. Jayne's Expectorant,
a safe and reliable remedy, which will not ouly
promptly care Coughs and Colds, but will relieve
and strengthen the Pulmonary and Bronchial
organs, and remove all dangerous symptoms. Sold
everywhere.

PURE WIHES,
Direct from California.

Port, Aigellca, Xlutcatel and Eock.
Also, Fine and very Pure

H It A N U Y,
At fpriefs lower than ever offered before, and

strongly recommended by our best physicians.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE.

(SUCCESSOR TO SIJION COLTON 4 CLARKE,)

C TTT fl..... 13 T rV ft Y J TTT A T TTT H

lSltathstfl? PU1L5.D3&PIH4.

REWIND MACHINES)

X u B

WHEELER & WILSON
0SSW1IVO 9IACM1HH,

For Bait on Easy Term.

HO. 914 CHESNUT BTIIEET.
I aural PHILADELPHIA.

OLOTHINQ.

ON IIA1VJL I

OJV IIAJVO!

OIV IIA.TSTD!

Biggest! stock or
Ready-mad- e

Bsuatiful! SPRING

Best!. CLOTHING.

With a most
Elegant and Varied

Stock of Piece Goods
To cut from

To your measure,

CHEAPER THAN ANYWHERE ELSE IN
TOWN.

GREAT BROWN HALL,

ROCKHILL & WILSON,

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

fiflBlMiCfflCttSJ?

tlHEl

u MOTEL 1

'PHILADELPHIA: PA,

Eleganco,
Fashion,

Good Taste,
Characterize the

Assortment of Goods
We have to submit to

Our. Customers.
Beady-mad- e Clothing of all qualities and styles at

reasonaole prices.

PIANOS.

Stelnwayv
.
& Sons'

Grand Square and Upright Planoi.
Special attention is called to their ne

l'aflent Upright IManos,
With Double Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, Tubular
Metal Frame Action, etc., which are matoaless Is
Tone and Touch, and unrivalled In durability.

VIIA.UL.ES III4ASIUB,
WAKEROOMS,

No. 1006 CHESNUT BTREET,
18tfrp PHILADELPHIA;

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
v GEO. STECK & CO.'S.)

BRAD HUH Y'S, J-- PIANOS,
BALNES' BROS', J

AND
MASON AND HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS.

GOULD fc FISCHER,
. No. M3 CHESNUT Street.

I. E. GOULD. No, 1018 ARCH Street.
WM, O. HBCHEB. 1 IT tf4p

FINANCIAL.

J.JAVING BEEN APPOINTED AGENTS

FOR THE SALE AND EXCHANGE

or nu

KEW UNITED STATES LOAN,

We would tender our services to investors or hold,
era of old loans desiring to make exchange.

DREXEL & CO.,
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

j NEJW PAPER!
ILIXSTRATED CHRISTIAN WEEKLY.

The only one of the kind In the country.
A FAMILY PAPER.

Evangt Ileal. Undenominational,
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

Whatever will make the nation freer, Justcr, purer,
the home holler, healthier, and happier, and aid the
individual to do justly, love mercy, and walk humbly
with God, comes within its scope.

Eight pages. 1 a year. Published by the
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.

PHILADELPHIA DEPOSITORY,
No. 1408 CHESNUT Street.

Sreclrr.en Copies GratU 8iiltuths3t

HOTELS.
A8HINGTON HOTEL,

SEVENTH AND CHESNUT STREETS,
PHILADELPHIA,

Has been thoroughly renovated, r .'fitted, and newly
furntvhed by

GEORGE J. BOLTON, Proprietor,
Of Bolton a Hotel, Ilarrlsburg, Pa., aud Columbia
House, Cape May.N. J. la lot

HATS AND CAPS.
WAR BURTON'S IMPROVED VENTILATEDn and eas.v-lRtlu- g DRESS HATd (patented), iu all

lue iiuprovtd lubtiiora of the seasou. CHEiiNUT
ktreet, next door to the post OHIce. rp

TO RENT TUB RESIDENTS NO. 1T09
if Lccnat street. Aiply at oitlce, No. 4. 274 8

111KD Street. 8 a if

ITU ST SFKING OPENING
OF

C fCR PET I' W G 8,
Tlmrsclny, Mnrch ICS.

We respectfully extend an invitation to visit ns and examine all the new and latest style of

CARPETINGS, OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS, Etc,
Whioh we have jnst opened, and which we will offer at the

Very Lowest Oiisli JPritfow.

PEABODY ik WESTON,
CARPET HOUSE,

IVo. 723 CHESNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA..

DRY GOODS.

EDWIN HALL,

No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

(A few doors below Market,)

OPENED T 0-X- 3 A. "V

IJew Stripe Silks,
New Check Silks,
New Colored Silks,
XJew Japanese Silks,
PTew IVIo timing- - Silks,
Best Black Silks,
New Dress Goods,
New Black Bress Goods,
New Shawls,
Ziace Goods, B!tc.

Allot uhlca will be sold at tae lowest cash prices.

EDWIN HALL,

No. 23 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

8 21 tutnSt4p PHILADELPHIA.

Jg53 " THORNLEY'S ' 1371

Eighteenth Anniversary.

For eighteen years we have been on SPRING
GARDEN Br- -, and amid the mutations of Time we
have went steadily on adding to oar long and

Hat of FIRST-CLAS- S customers (and to
our exchequer, of course) for all of which we to-da-y

present our

ANNIVERSARY THANKS,
And aay that never In all the past have we offered a

more complete stock of

Dry Goods
Than we have the pleasure of now presenting before

the public.

SOME fl lJECI ALT1ES
BLACK SILKS,

SPRING DRESS GOODS,
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SHAWLS,

RICH LINEN TABLE DAMASKS,
MARSEILLES AND OTHER QUILTS,

. HUSLmS, CASS1MERES, Etc.

JOSEPH H. TH0RJTLEY,
NORTHEAST CORNER 07

EIGHTH and SPRING GARDES Sti,
9 8 thatnt PHILADELPHIA.

CHESNUT STREET. 27
ALEXANDER RICKEY,

Importer, Jobber, and Re
taller of Dry Goods,

DEPOT FOR THE SALE OF CHOICE FABRICS
IN DRY GOODS,

AT POPULAR PRICES,

STOCK DAILY REPLENISHED

With the CHEAPEST and CHOICEST OFFERINGS
of this and other markets.

ALEXANDER RICKEY,
8 SI tutbstf No. 72T CHESNUT Street.

PERK1TJG & CO.,

No. 9 South NINTH Street,

Have always on hand a complete assortment of;

BLACK GOODS.
N. A SPECIALTY.

89taths3inrp

CARRIAGES, ETO.
KSTADLIM1ED 1853.

JOSEPH DCCKHAU3,
No. 1204 FRANKF0RD Avenue,

ABOVE OIRARD AVENUE,

Manufacturer of exclusively FIRST-CLAS- S

C A. It R, I A. G E 0.
NEWEST STYLES.

Clarences, Landaus, Landauiettes, Close Coachea,
Saining or. Coachea, Coupes, birouchas, Pliwtons.
Kockawavs, hlo., Ml'H'ABLK FU PRIVATE
FAMILY tad PUBLIO libit Workmanship aud
fininu second to noue in the country.

Kite and van. a stock ou hand completed and la
the worts orders receive prompt and pcraounl at.
tuullou. A U work wan nuted. frm&iiup

JEWELRY, ETC.
rpiIE CTRNUINE AND ONLYJ. U1LTON UOI.1 JEWELRY COMPANY.

NO. 1022 1028 10K4-1- 02J

CHESNUT STKEKT, Philadelphia,
AND

No. T.M BROADWAY, New York,
AKK THK

ONLY AGENCIES
In America at which the

GENUINE MILTON GOLD JEWELRY
can be obtained. The unprecedented success which
has attended the Introduction of the goods of thiacompany in New York baa Induced the managers to
establish en apency at

SW No. 1U28 102 1022 10!S
CHHSNl'T Street, for the sale of taelreicgant and
celebrated goods, which will be opened to the Phila-
delphia public on

THURSDAY, March 23.
These goods were sold by the leading jewellers In

London and Paris for four years as genuine gold,
before the secret was discovered, and since their In-
troduction In this country have been extpmaivnu1
patronized and worn by the elite of New Y'ork city.

MILTON GOLD JEWELRY.
for ornaments, is in all rrspecta

E(UAL TO VIUGIN GOLD.
The Company guarantee their goods to retaintheir exquisite brilliancy of finish ud

REALTY OF COLOR,
and to stand the tests of the most powerful acids.The best American Jewellers are defied to distinguish
them from

PURE GOLD,
except by weight.

The American Agents for the Milton Gold Jewelry
nave adopted the popular

A .V.M1nA&kAMERICAN ONE. DOLLAR. . . TLAN J" "" ui iucbo goous, inus placing them atonce within the
REACH OF ALL CLASSES !

The goods of the MUtOU ttold .Iewln rnmnn
have Within the nast tiri venrn nntaliHahnri a uiii.tlon aud attained an Immense sale In England au(
i iirntr.oiiu re uuw worn dt me AUiaiOCllAC 1 .
NOBILITY', and BON TON of Europe, and are being
extensively substituted for the expensive gold Jew-elry which has heretofore been worn. All the goodsare of the latest and most elegant patterns and de-
signs, many of them being beautifully chased, en-
graved, and enamelled. The Company guarantee
mni incir salesroom auau at an times contain an
assortment embracing

EVERY ARTICLE OF JEWELRY,
such as
BRACELETS, SETS, LADIES' AND GENTS' PINS,

RINGS, SEALS. LOCKETS.
PENCIL?, SLEEVE BUTTONS, SHIRT STUDS,

CHAINS, ETO. ETC.
The goods of the Milton Uold Jewelry Company

are so close an imitation of genuine gold, that theEnglish Government deemed it proper to enact a
law making it a criminal ouense to sell this jewelry

"MILTON GOLD"
was stamped or marked on the cards or tags, so that
.ui uiuriB uaeu nut uo ueueivcu.There la now a large amount of spurious EngllBh

coin in circulation made of the Milton Gold. The'
only means by which it can be detected Is by weight,
so u can be Been from that fact that the article niustl
be an exact imitation. i

WE EARNESTLY REQUEST OF THE AME
RICAN PUBLIC a close and critical exam-- 1

lnatlon of our goods, feeling perfectly satlslled thatl
they v.111 give ihe same satisfaction In the Unlteill- '"ips mat iney nave given in England and France.

. CHOICE OF ANY ARTICLE A
FOR ONE DOLLAR!!

SALESROOM,
10S2--K 2 CHESNUT STREET, 1C22 1023

Will be opei ed
THURSDAY, MARCH 88.

8n4t MILTON GOLD JEWJELRY COMPANY

CURTAINS AND SHADES.

Curtain Materials
NEW XifVOE

Curtains and Shades

VVALRAVES!

MAOONIC HALL,

Ho. 719 CHESNUT St,
8 16 thstu3mrp PHILADELPHf A.

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.
--1TJBT OXEIVEI3.

A LARGE INVOICE OF

1

Vienna Fancy Goods

Just received per steamer Westphalia.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.

JEWEIXE11,

Mo. 902 CHESNUT Street
S 18 Itulh PHILADELPHIA.

TT I It AI LIC .1 A C li n
MACHINERY

PRICES IfKUCCED.
GREATLY IMPROVED PL'ilP,

Inclosed from dust.
and piston guided top and bottom

Jacks ou hue, from i to loo tons.
PHILIPS JUSTICE.

Shops SEVENTEtNTH aud foATES hiretts.
Ouue-N-o. 14 ;S. 1UTU btix-et-. 3 li siutulm

i


